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The Hennte
may be said to have definitely ami linally
disposed of the election bill, and begun to
prepare the way lor nn adjournment ov
adontinir Senator Aldrich's renolution pro
viding for taking a vote on the tarill' bill
Sept. 8. This is with the understanding
that the election bill shall not he taken
up at this session, though it does not exclude other bills.
It is probable that the ilutterworth op
tion bill ana uie ounger lari hill will be
considered before the adjournment, in re
sponse to the demand of the farmers in
all parts of the country. There have been
thousands of petitions for such legislation
as provided for in these measures tiled
in both the senate and house from all
parts of the union, many having come
from the farmers of Colorado as well as
elsewhere.
Both bills will meet with opposition,
and it is predicted that the option bill
will be defeated in the Beuata, and that
the Conger bill will be materially modified, and probably that the pure food
bill will be adopted and substituted.
Both measures are before the house
this week, and are forcing much
WAsmNflTiiN,
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is believed that it will be impossible
to adjourn, even with the Aldrich order
in effect, much before October 1, even if
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there were no legislation to consider except the tariff bill.
Mr. McKinley has said that the house
would require at least two w eeks for the
consideration of the senate amendments,
and it will probably take even more time
if the senate should adopt the reciprocity
clause as proposed.
SILVER ri'llC'llASES.

Tlie amount of silver offered to the government yesterday wan 1,911,001) ounces.
The amount purchased ICS.OOO ounces,
at $1.19; 115,000 ounces at JI.I'J'k, and
325,000 ounces at $1.1914.
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Cholera is spreading in Toledo, Spain.
Thirteen cases and five deaths were reported on Sunday.
The bond purchasers yesterday were
$1,450 4 per cent at 1.24 and $'.103,000 4ll!a
under the circular of August 21.
G. J. Green, a prominent farmer 75
years old, living near Carrollton, Mo.,
was killed by a vicious hog.
Russian capitalists are forming a
trading company to establish factories in the principal cities of
Russian--

Japanese

1,200 acres bordering on the ocean, including all the unsold lots and the streets
in Summerland, a new town just started,
but now several parties have taken up
claims on the beach and are boring between high and low water marks. Suits
have been instituted.
How California Advertlaes Krult.
Los Aniki.kr, Aug. 28. At a meeting
y
to elect a general manager of the
Chicago permanent exhibition for southern California for the coming two years,
Major lien. V. Truman was elected. Mr.
Manvel, president of the Santa Ve railroad, gives a hall in the heart of Chicago
free for two years, and free transportation
for all exhibits from San liieito, San Bernardino, Orange and Los Angeles counties, provided the said counties pay all

other expenses, which they have raised
tho monoy to ilo. The chamber of commerce here named Major Truman, late of
the Southern Pacific railroad, and the
subscribers indorsed him.

HOTEL

Class, m

holding a general convention based on a
representative principle com posed of delegates on an apportionment according to
the voting population of each precinct
as shown by the returns of the last election.
Now, therefore, it is desired that such
precinct shall hold a meeting of all those
who are willing to lend their aid and
support to this movement, with the object of selecting a member to act as said
central committee man, to assist and take
part in a meeting that shall be held by
bucIi committeemen so selected, at Las
Vegas, on Mouduv, the 8th day of September, 1890.
Tho object of said call is for the purpose
of obtaining a determined and absolute
reform of the administration of public affairs in ourcoHnty, which change we hope
shall inure to the benelit and welfare of
the community.
Signed by T. IS. Mills, Jose Y. Armijo,
s
Knrique Mares, Nestor Montoya,
Baca, l'edro Lorenzana, Enrique
H. Salazar, B. Arias, J. ('. Adlon, Win.
Edward L. Brinegar, Juan
Malboeuf,
Jose llerrera, lose Valdez, John Shank,
Roman Dodge, Venceslao Romero, 1'ablo
Angel, Gabriel M. Montoya, i'ilar Abey-tiTom Baldwin, l'hilip Nelson, Basiiio
Martinez, Mcanor llerrera, Jose C. de
Baca, F. A. Blake, Jesus M. Tufoya,
Felipe Angel, Manuel Roibal, Jose 1.
Garcia, Antonio Cajal, Lewis Lutz, II. M.
Loeb, Apolonio Gonzales.
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i will show you and lit you to all the
popular patterns in eassimers suitings,
cloths and w.orsteds, will take measures
and do business until September I, and
from September 20 to October 10. Call
and see samples and get prices.
J. S. Fleming, Agent.
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A boiler explosion in the flour mill of Easley was elected ; pending the report
of
the
convention listened
the
committee,
G. C. White, six miles west of Columbus,
to addresses by N. B. Langhlin, Sol.
Ind., killed six men and injured eight
and Geo. W. Knaebel.
Spiegelberg
others.
of the committee on
After the
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the following delegates were
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The San Miguel comity Peoples' pa
has issued the following call:
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 22, 1800,
Whereas. A crv of discontent has
general among the people of San Miguel
county on account of party abuses com
mitted against the sovereignty, and public
and private interests of the same, espec
ially the interests of the working people.
Now, therefore, in compliance with the
wishes of a great many ot the citizens of
this county, it is requested by these
present, that a meeting of the peeple of
the whole county, by means of a representation of one delegate from each precinct, which delegate shall represent the
will of the people of his respective pre
cinct as a member to act as a central com
mittee man in the organization of a party
to be called "The Tinted Peoples' Party,"
of which body said delegate shall be an
accredited member. Said central com
e
mittee shaU be composed of
e
members, representing the
precincts of the county.
Said organization of a central committee
is for the object oi organizing tne
"United Peoples' Party" in conformity
with the wishes of the people who sympathize with and are desirous of supporting such a movement.
At the same time, the committee so
constituted, shall determine the date for

lv
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Martinez.
Thereafter the convention adjourned.
It was a very spiriilet.8 alfair, and everybody was in a hurry to get through and
go home, and let matters at Silver City
adjust themselves.
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SANTA FE,

J. W. SchoQeld, R. B. Thomas, Luciano
Baca, Frank Chaves, Romulo Martinez,
C. 11. Gildersleeve, L. M. Meilly, J. I".
Victory, W. T. Thornton, S. D. Baldwin
and Sol Spiegelberg; proxies: C. F.
Easloy, C. M. Creamer, John Steely,
John Gray, Kustaquio Badilla, H. L.
Ortiz, M. Castillo, Geo. W. Knaebel, C.
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Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
Santa kb democratic convention.
breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
At 3 o'clock yesterday the Democratic!,
ila "' at i!iH.nn,'
li
"iitmed a Cmnrorlalile Hontelrle an the Cpper Feou., nar Cuoper'al
county convention was called to order by
wlier. tourMU and tho cltlieii! of New Weiloo will have every
Mr. .1.1'. Victory.
while enjoying an outing In thin dells html apou
Mr. T. B. Gable was elected chairman,
Messrs. Sol. Spiegel berg and
llly Hle. to ami from (llnrleta oa the A., T. & 8. F.
Martinez vice presidents, B. B. Baca,
iVigil, interpreter.
retary, and
:
4
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A Mexican Sentence.
City ok Mexico, Aug. 28. A court
martial, to hear the retrial of the case of
Lieut. Augustin de Iturbide for criticising
his superior officers, was convened here
yesterday, and Iturbide was found guilty
of the charge and sentenced to 340 days
imprisonment, dismissal from the army
and incapacity from holding public
oflice for a period of ten years. Iturbide's
case has attracted more than ordinary atA lloon for Old Soldiers.
tention, ow ing to his high social position
here and in Washington. He was in
Many an old soldier still suffering from
fact the adopted heir of Maximilian, to wounds received in the
great civil w ar will
succeed to tlie throne of Mexico.
be interested in the following letter from
l'olitieal Tyrauy.
II. F. Richards, of Mendota, 111.
Coi.lmiiia, S. C, Aug. 28. A stateeon-ferenc- e
"I suffered greatly for a number of years
of the
met last
with violent pains through my left lung,
night. Resolutions were adopted condemning the action of the August Demo- occasioned by a gunshot wound. The
cratic convention as tyrannous and
wound healed, but I was left with severe
and approving the withdrawal
neuralgic
pains
particularly during
of the delegates who seceded.
Tillman's
in the weather. I found no relief
charges and aspersion upon the party in changes
pow er were condemned and were asserted until I placed an Allcock's Borons Blaster
to have been utterly refuted in every in- on my back and chest,
the inlet
stance. It is thought by many persons and outlet of the ball. covering
In loss than an
that there will be no further attempt to
I
free from pain.
organize an opposition to the Tillraanites. hour was

Jtfiiouilnated.
San Fkancitco, Aug. 28. The Republicans of the 4th congressional district
last night renominated VV. W, Morrow by
acclamation.

',
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Japan.

holding their national meeting at Niugra
Falls. Two thousand wheelmen are in
attendance.
In the experiments with smokeless
powder made by the Italian army the
artillery fired for half an hour without
their locality being discovered.
Six men were horrib'y mangled by a
boiler explosion at Bike's I'enk. Krowu
county, Ind., and four of them will probably die.
Count Von Moltke will complete his
90th year on October 20, and the occasion
will be celebrated throughout Germany
by a series of popular fetes.
San Antonio, Texas, has twenty-fiv- e
or
thirty cases of smallpox ami its presence
is causing much alarm there.
Waco and
other towns are similarly alllicted.
Mrs. James Brow n Botter and Kyrle
Bellew have terminated their engagement
in Victoria and will play a starring tour
through India, commencing at Calcutta.
The uniform bill of lading committee of
the Trunk Line and Central Traffic assoto consider
ciations meet in Chicago
the question of amendments to the bill of
lading.
The Vienna correspondent of the London Times learns that the former cordial
relations between Germany and Russia
as a result of
have been
Emperor William's visit to Russia.
or thirty houses in
Some twenty-fiv- e
Juarez, Mexico, (Baso del Norte) were
washed away on Sunday evening by a
cloud burst. Two persons were drowned
and many had narrow escapes.
The Natural Gas In California.
Santa Bakhara, Cal., Aug. 28. The
gas well in Summerland is now down
sixty-tw- o
feet. The company is allowing
all the gas to escape to see if there will
be any diminution, but the pressure
seems to be greater than heretofore.
Several new wells have been started by
property owners in the vicinity. The
Summerland Gas company has leased all
of the Ortega ranch, comprising about
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Law and order must he maintained.
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He stands indicted twice for
that may be approved by the court, to
constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and
in office, namely failing to settle his
THURSDAY, AUGUST 28.
Cabinet Making of all kind., and repair- eleven leagues. Tins provision of the bill
dishonest court officials.
accounts
and
turn
as
over
public
money
would seriously interfere with the approvIng done promptly and ln a flrstelati man
al of the two grants of about 100,000 acres the law requires. If this is political perCALL FOR REPUBLICAN
Notice to Contractor!.
i
&ZxrjiZSZ7ZM.
ner; filing and repairing .aw..
let the sheriff's friends make the
Sealed proposals will be received by the
each, claimed by Antonio Joseph et al in secution,
four door, below Schnepple'a.
Monof
Shop,
it.
most
m.
a.
10
o'clock
until
undersigned
Taos and Rio Arriba counties, "l)e ye
a 'Frl.eo Street
He stands indicted as an accessory to day, September 15, 1890,;for the construcA convention of the Republican party moind that?" as the Irishman said.
the murder of Faustin Ortiz ; there is no tion of a three story and basement buildof the Drairlea and vIlev between lUtoa mi
Sm liM
ia hereby called to meet at the city of Alfor the New Mexico university at AlMM bomlrtMt miles of large Irrigating canals hav bem Mstt,
question but that the murder has been ing
senator
Senator Vest, a Democratic
re la wore of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of lasieu
buquerque on the 13th day of September,
committed; we sincerely
that Sheriff buquerque.
Plans and specifications maybe seen at
new lands witb perpetual water right will be sold cheap and oa tfcs maf
from Missouri, opposes the admission of Chaves will be able to hope
1890, to nominate a delegate to represent
fully clear himself the office of Jesse M. Wheelock, architarns of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Marble and Granite
New Mexico, because a good many of her of
the charge and establish his entire in- tect and superintendent. The right to
the territory in the o2d congress of the
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laoi in
people can not speak the English lan- nocence ; but if the action of twenty-on- e
reject any or all proposals is reserved.
sals, eotuisting mainly of agricultural lands.
AlV.
G.
United States.
to
Address
Meylert,
the
Senator
and
proposals
Reagan opposes
guage;
Ths climate ia nnRurpaaaed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of si h
men, sworn to perform their duty as a buquerque, N. M.
G. W. Meylkrt,
The several counties of the territory are passage of the land court bill, because a
in finding this indictment on
and Treasurer.
grew to perfection and in abundance.
jury
grand
Secretary
entitled to representation as follows :
Republican president would have the the gravest known
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Tort Worth ralrosd
charge against him,
this
Deles's. Count's.
Delcg's. appointment of the judges of the court,
BTopertv, and other roads will soon follow.
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Now if there are members of the bar
Rio Arriba
Merc"-ait- s
and othors are hereby re- AT OLiNGER'S UNDERTAKING HOUSE.
Two ol wbirh slionM come from the proposed
ple of New Mexico at every possible op- here who so far forget their duty as citi- minded that the New Mexican is preonuty of Eddy, aud two from the proposed
sr foil particulars apply to
portunity.
ointy of Chaves.
zens and lawyers as to criticise the action pared to do their printing on short notice
County committees are requested to
of the grand jury and of public officials for and at reasonable ra'es. Much of the job
NEW MEXICO'S MINIS Q INDUSTBY,
make all proper arrangements for the
doing their sworn duty in the premises, printing mw giing out of town should ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
John S. Crawford, mining engineer and and if these members of
holding of county conventions and the
the bar are so cme to the Hew Mexican office. Thero
Lonmember of the Geological society of
election of delegates.
blinded by personal considerations or in no be'tcr csruse for seeding out of
Under existing rules alternates are not don, kindly sends the New Mexican a
political bias as to denounce the town f yr printing t'.ian there is for sending
allowed, and proxies can not be recog copy of his recent circular letter calling officials and the grand jury, it can not away for
ANTONIO WINDSOR
groceries or clothing. Our mer
nized unless held by a resident of the attention of capitalists to the mines of be
helped, but it is quite a fearful ("bants should consider these things. Tho
forth
for
Mr.
sets
whom
New
Crawford
Mexico.
the
ame county as
delegate
commentary and reflection upon the New Mexican is acknowledged tho lead
the holder of the proxy ai ts.
many points of timely note on this sub- bar of this district ; if there are court of ing paper of this section. The patronago CLOSE FIGURING!
County conventions will be composed ject, showing the value of the output of
ficials in the same boat, the sooner they of the pooplo wlI enable w to keep it eo
of delegates chosen at predic t mass meet
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the various camps for the past year, and are removed from
public office the better
i
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the
estimate
Mr.
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CAPACITY
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at
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$4,023,884. honest and fair administration of
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justice
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O
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Specification,
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Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
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and fair fame and name of this common
.tnHN P. VICTORY.
ana selected voioraao sariey.
plication. Correspondence
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at
silver
see
to
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general
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Prospecting
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specially
but will have no effect on the law practice in au uuurui ui iue wmwij.
that an efficient county committee is mining have received an impulse that is abidiag, honest and good citizens, who,
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
selected, and that a chairman is appointed astonishing. The year's output, I predict, we trust
Bplegelberg block, Banta Fe,
and believe, constitute the vast Attorney at Law Mew
S. B. Axtkll,
for every precinct.
Mexico.
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Law,
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Cho land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this
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region
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Frank. I. Cheney makes oath thatlu'is
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
t3read. Pies and Cakes.

A Co., tloiiiL' biiBinens in the citv
county and state aforesaid, and
KEADAULE PA It AO ilAPHS of Toledo,
that said linn will pay the sum of One
i hindered Dollars for each and every case
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should of Catarrh that can not be cured by the
use of Hall s Catarrh Cure.
be used when children are

Visiting tie

j as!
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Toi.icno.

Lucas County,

Clienev
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Statu or Ohio, Citv or

SANTA FE.
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"WHAT mrEDICWES ARE
CALLED FOB ?

morr

I

always
cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sunerer
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as' bright as abntton
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, am
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

th "Porter of an old druggist
Englishman 1 notice that American
Ur' Pierce's preparations,"
he rrnlled.
as a rule, have rather harsl
women,
nice that they will, in .very
eive voices. It comes from the climate
satisfaction, or iho
reH s'Favnriro Proscription" y
funded
for M presume.
thorn chronic
nervous and
N o, I guess it comes from
dernngcnifnla peculiar to women, is used other
,
t Cu
unfailing nn
weak back beir- Ing down sensations, irn gularitics
common to the sei, and facing the
Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy
most perfect of tonio medicines
builds up A
cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
positive
mand for it 14 constant, nd I am conversant Uauker Mouth. G. M.
tjreamer.
with scores of cases cun d by it "
Returning- arter a few moments' absence
the venera hie Triclrlcrof .ho
You
said you were
Employer
remarked'
(sternly)
pestle
going to a funeral yesterday, and I hear
Y:::!- '-'
you went h'shinn!
Clerk Well, I hurried the iisb !
my shelve,, lit is f!u,r
cure m all nr.; for whk 1 it is reconSuded
Sleepless Night
or money paid f it is efunded."
Made miserable by that terrible cough
iliiloh'u Cure is the remedy for you. O
put up by Dr. Pierce lc. d all
i
M. Creamer.
amount of Slles ,,n-- Uv gener. siTisfneS
nicy give my cusioiucrs.
She fas he places his arm around her
Copyrleht, i8S3, by worn o't Dis. Mid.
ajs' if.
waist) Stop right where you are, sir!
He (taking a lirmer hold) Willingly
OFFERED my clear.

Fkank J. Cuenky.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, the Oth day of December,
V. W. Gi.eahos,
A. 1). 1880.
seal.
Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testi
F. J. Chunky & Co.
monials, free.
Toledo, Ohio.
4r"Sold by druggists, 75c.
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They are building a home for aged police
men in Waltham. It mav he ever so
elegant, but a policeman will never feel
more at home in it than under a lamp
post.
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There's a place for you, Hill, "said llie- liiying down his newspaper.
trarnp,
hat is it?" "An actress advertises for
,
i walking gentleman.
All klntleef RA.ih ml Vl.l.hl r
You've had a mle
r
r
eioomnjai tne lowest Mariel price,
lows and Moors.
oi experience.
Alto carry on a general Transfer beilnees and eal In Hay and Grsla.
SttirUlng If Ihcovi- .
Office near
T. & S.
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1 in'
iiiwovery by the uiljuuituiit of a locality
hitherto unvisiteii by tun p stili-nof
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HISTORICAL.
feyur and anu, that, lt exists in t heir very
:
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nuast, is ui'OMeiily sliirtllin;. Such discoveries
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
sare
at
inude
of
in
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every
every part
nt. P ramus), is the capital of iNew Mexico.
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ollice.
F. Bchnennle, Bakery.
cultivation of, said land, viz : Chandler
A. Klrschner, Meat Shop.
of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N.
Cowles,
Geo.
H.
The Iter.
Thayer,
M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, Fer- John Ollnger, Undertaker & Embalm er
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself nando
A. Boyle, Florist.
Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs' county, N. Al.
J. Weltmer, Rook Store.
Cure.
Fischer Brewing Co., Krewery.
A. L. MoitmsoN, Register.
Consumption
J. O. Schumann, Bhoe Merchant.
,
Sol. Lowltikl & Bon, Livery Stable.
lilpiiiucott's
With its varied and excellent contents.
Dudrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
and Lumber.
is a library in itself.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
HOTELS.
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
Alauio Hotel,
such as you used to get in book form
l'alace Hotel.
from $1 to $1.50 for.
and
pay
All
Rzcliange Hotel.
Not only that, but with each number
of
JEWKLKU9.
abundance
other contribu1
you get an
tions, which gives you a good magazine
Mplts.
O. M. HAMPSON,
besides the novel.
Hudson.
It does not follow in old beaten oaths
Commercial Art.,
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but
is
is
nerDetimllv
an
which
easy
CAKPKM'BKB.
Bloek.
(Vlnriser
DIMTER, OOt..
discovering new aud pleasant ones, and
A. Windsor.
following them, too.
BETTER THAN GOLI'.
CURES
Bltnou Fllger.
FREE,
FREE The ruiuine blows which have been
FREE,
ITER HEALTH.
EKSTORED
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struck on the gateway of popular favor,
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other blood affections, taking during ths
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ness
from
of mind or body.
arising
Lippincott's Magazine
withand, and
time great quantities of different medicines
MEN
hands in the front rank of monthly publi
SnfTering from the Illscanea and weakness that have
out giving me any perceptiblo relief. Friend;
Cures Permanently
tne
is
most
it
and
oi Ikui iu youthful linprudenee can rely on a aiieedy and
cations,
PortOSTorFAttHfO WArTHOODl
1 DflCITIVr
Induced me to try S. B. S. It improved me from
permanent reatorntlon to bealtta andbapiilueaa.
A
publication of its kind in
rUdl
reGeneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY
Restores
ihe start, and after taking several bottles,
full particulars, address
Effect
I'rlce, 'i.(IO by mail aecurely aenled.
and
of
Kind,
Weakneaa
ror
world,
Body
the
Tp
l
TITTU
PflWPP f.n?('kB ah forms of waste or drain.
stored my health as far as I could hope for
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J U aElrJCl
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JURY SPEAKS.

Ferreting

Out a Heinous Crime

mous Vote on the Faustin Ortiz
Case

Murder

Peniten-

lows :
In the district court for the 1st. judicial district of N. M., July term, A. 1).
18tt0.
To the Hon Win. II. Whitenixn, Associate Justice of the supreme Court of tbe Territory ol
New Mexico and Presiding Judge ul the 1st

Judicial District:

Mruum ie

We have in stock a Hue of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

tryhotv rtrtmits vvi carrj tiie
largest tocli in (iie territory
our Hut", consequently
w defy competition in
quality ,r iu
tn-ic-

or might
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NO.

a 7:00p Lv., Albuquerque. Ar
12:10 a
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7:20 12:32'
Wingate
1 :05 "
7:55
..Giallup
9:66
2:4" .. .Navajo Springs. ..
11:22' 4:05"
Holbrook
12:66 p 5:20"
Wiuslow
7:63"
Flagstan".
9:40 '
6:26
Williams ....
1:00", I'MOp! ..Freseott Junction
:50 "
...Peach Springs...
11:46" 4:00"
Kingman
12:36
7:00
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" 8:23"

WO.
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7:00" 10:05 "

11:15

9:42"
9:15"

6:17
6:50
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6:55 "
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1:41 "
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5:42"
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUKKQUE-- A.,

T. Si S. F. Jtailway for all

points east and south.

Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, ior Fort Whipple and Pre

PRESCOTT

JUNCTION

cott

California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Ban Diego and other scuthuu California points.
MOJAVK Southern Paciflc for gau Francisco,
Baoramento and northern California points.
BAR8TOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kausas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

'

Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thremiles. This canon is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
jnoantalus ; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D

B.

Koiinbon, General Manager.
W. A.

F. T.

Bissill, Gea.

BillT, Sen' Agt. Albaquerque,

The grand jury of the United States for
the 1st judicial district of New Mexico
beg leave to report that during the present term they have examined a large
number of witnesses on behalf of the
United States, and upon the testimony
inthus obtained have found forty-nin- e
dictments against various persons charged
with offenses under the U. 8. postal and
election laws, and under the law known
us the "Edmunds Act."
Although for a single violation of the
last named act, the offender may be subjected to the punishment therein provided, we have not had the time nor
have we deemed it wise to devote the
brief period of our session to such a
searching examination of the private
lives of the citizens of this district as
could alone produce results in that class
of cases arising under the act, but we
have confined our investigations under
the law referred to wholly to those cases
in which the offenders were publicly
living together without the sanction of
marriage, and thus violating not only
the law, but public and private morals.
It will be readily admitted that the time
has arrived when this class of public offenders, whose evil example is so pernicious to the whole community, and so
especially bareful in its influence upon
the young of our territory should be
taught that they can not longer rellect
their moral degradation upon the respectable people of New Mexico who are
seeking to rear their families to become
reputable members of society.
We earnestly endeavored by our w ork
during the term to carry into effect with
out prejudice the general public sentiment
that the strong arm of the law should
lend its aid in convincing such offenders
that their public lewdness is offensive and
will not be tolerated in this district.
AVe desire to thank your honor for the
able, impartial and honest manner in
winch you have presided over tins court,
and we further thank you for the uniform
courtesy we have received from you from
the commencement of our labors to the
present time. We are informed that
with the adjournment of the present term
you are to close your duties as presiding
judge of this judicial district. We speak
lor ourselves, aud we believe that we
voice the sentiment of the entire thstrict
when we say that the dignity, ability and
judicial fairness with w hich you have per
formed the dilhcult duties of vour high
office as judge of the 1st judicial district of
Sew Mexico, has won for vou the confi
dence, respect and admiration of our
citizens. We sincerely regret your depart
ure, and, with that consciousness of duty
well performed w hich will accompany you
in your retirement from the bench, we
tender you, as its fitting accompaniment,
the earnest regard and gratitude of our
people for your services. We wish in
this connection to extend herew ith our
sincere thanks to the U. S. district attor
ney, U. S. marshal, clerk of the court,
and the various interpreters and bailiff's
lor their uniform courtesy during the
term. Respectfully submitted,
(Ikant RivKNBi Ho, Foreman.
TKHH1TOHIAL

M., August 27, 1890.
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REPORT.

For the territorial side of the court the
grand jury reported as follows :
That in accordance with the charge and
instructions of your honor we have made
thorough investigation of all matters
brought before us and called to our atten
tion, and where the facts have justified
the same, have found indictments.
e have examined the books of the
collector of taxes
sheriff' and
aud licenses, Francisco Chaves, and
ave ascertained that he has been very
negligent in performing the duties of his
office relative to the making of semi
annual reports and settlements with
the board of county commissioners,
and in failing to turn over to the
territorial treasurer the taxes collected
by him. We have ascertained that the
sheriff' has collected upward of $3,000
since the 12th day of February, A. D.
18'JO, and has utterly failed to turn over a
single dollar in that time as is required
by law he should do, of all funds on hand
on the 10th day of each month.
We have also examined into the matter
of the collection of the poll tax by the
constables of precincts Nos. 3 aud 4,
which tax is devoted to the school fund
in the two districts comprising said precincts ; we ascertained that out of a list of
1,600 persons liable to pay poll tax in
those precincts the two consUbles had
only collected and turned over to the district treasurers the sum of less than $300.
In our opinion, inasmuch as the law is
amply sufficient to enforce the collection
of the poll tax, and in consideration of
the purpose to Which it is devoted, education, the collectors should be compelled
to enforce the collection of said tax.
We have also investigated the doings of
the several justices of the peace in this
county, and find the outlying precincts
have been as a rule very peaceful and
But few fines have been
imposed according to the reports riled by
the justices in the office of the probate

Total

$503,500

We have visited and inspected the territorial penitentiary, and report that we
found 108 male aud o female prisoners.
They w ere in a healthy and cheerful condition. The food served is ample and
wholesome. The institution has every
appearance of being conducted in an efficient aud economical manner. The institution is deriving quite a revenue from
the manufacture and sale of brick, and is
now producing about 8,000 brick per day
with the present limited facilities, and
with improved machinery a better quality
of brick could be marie at about the same
expense, w hich would find a readv market.
We have thoroughly investigated the
unlawful carrying of arms, aud where
the facts justified the same, have found
true bills.
Your honor has seen tit to call our attention to the fact that we were examining large numbers of witnesses and at
great expense to the territory whose
funds appropriated for that purpose were
limited. Wo have ttie honor to say that
the principal matter brought before our
body was the investigatiou of one of the
most heinous crimes known to thehistoiy
of the territory ; a crime which if it had
not been ferreted out would have been an
everlasting blot and stain upon the fair
name of Santa Fe county. We allude to the
assassination of Faustin Ortiz. The peculiar circumstances surrounding this
most horrible crime were of such a character that it was our duly under our oaths
to spare no expense and no effort to bring
the guilty parties to justice. In this case
alone were most of these witnesses examined and the testimony brought before us
was of such a convincing and revolting
character as to make our conclusions
unanimous. We beg leave to say that in
no case has money been expended for
attendance of witnesses that the facts did
not justify.
Respectfully submitted :
ti rant IvtvhNntRo, Foreman.
Y..o Tnlse no Rlslt

in buying Hood's Sarsapatiila,

for it la
everywhere recognized as the standard
building- ip medicine an, Mood purifier.
It has won its way to the front by it own
intrinsic merit and has the largest sale of
any ; reparation of its kLd. Aay honest
Sruggist will cnGriu. this statement. If
you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do
not be induced to buy
anything else instead. Be sure to get Hood's.

I'KKSONAL
John

C. Nead, of St.

Louis, is at the

I'alace.
A. S. Flersheim, of Kansas City, is at
the Exchange.
Mr. William Cook Scott is in Rio Ami
countv on business.
Hon. W. T. Thornton is in the southern part of the territory.
L. H. Jackson, of Colorado Springs, is
quartered at the I'alace.
Hou. Trinidad Homero, returned from
Las Vegas lust uinht.
Mrs. A. C. Abeytia's mother and sister
have returned from l.ns Vegas.
Mrs. Ezequiel C. de liaca, of Silver
City, is in the capital visiting friends.
E. C. Connell and wife, of Scrautou,
s
at
fa., are newly arrived
the I'alace.
Judge A. L. Morrison leaves
for a couple of days' trip to central New
Mexico.
J. Coy, T. F. Collins, C. L. Hoffman
and W. C. Packard, of Denver, areguests
at the I'alace.
Miss C. E. Martin, traveling agent for
"Yours Truly," of Dallas, Texas, weekly,
edited by deaf mutes, is at the Exchange.
ltobt. M. Carley, who has been here
for several weeks past a faithful member
of the grand jury, leaves this evening for
his home at San I'edro.
Manuel Salazar y Otero, of Los Lunas,
nephew of Hon. Mariano S. Otero, is in the
city accompanied by his wife.
They are
visiting Mrs. R. M. Stephens.
A. II. I'arker, Albuquerque; G.E. Hill,
Glorieta; Tony Neis, CerrilloB; J. E.
Shoecraft, Cerrillos; B. Moon, Mrs.
Faherly, Kelley, are at the Exchange.
Hon. S. N.Laughlin.of Monterey, Cai.,
who has spent the past few weeks in Santa Fe on court business, returns
to
his California home. Mrs. Laughlin accompanies him. They have enjoyed their
visit to Santa Fe greatly.
Tor Sule.
A Caligraph No. 2, in good repair. Apply to Chas. L. Thayer, jr., I'alace hotel.
health-Beeker-

y

ItOUNl) ABOUT TOWN.
lien Oakland came in from Cerrillos today and is arranging to take charge of his
new saloon
morning. M. J.
King will serve as his right bower.
Sergt. Adolph Miller, of company I),
10th infantry, is an artist with a pen, and
he has prepared a set of illuminated prothat
gram cards for the trio's ball
will be greatly admired.
Frank Andrews returned from Kansas
bringing a car load of fine stock.
In the outfit was a beautiful gray horse,
also a registered Jersey bull, besides several fine calves and twenty milch cows.
The lawn social at the M. E. church
this evening promises to be asocial event.
The best ice cream and the delicacies of
the reason will be served by delicate
bands. Handsome flowers and choice
music w ill be among the features.
y
Capt. John Gray is 45 years old
and bis friends have submerged him
His office
with kindly remembrances.
table is piled high with fruits and flowers
sent in by friends, and somebody gave
him a handsome Masonic ring. There is
no doubt about John Gray's popularity.
M. A. Dix, of Kansas City, a guest at
the Exchange, was shown over the city
this forenoon by Mr. Reaser, and when
be got back to the hotel he was simply
bubbling over with enthusiasm. He says
Santa Fe is like "a singed cat much
better than she looks."
y

IN THE

DISTRICT COURT.

Closing Koutiue Business Several SentencesThe Ortii Murder Case
fudge Whiteman Taken
by Surprise.
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In the district court this forenoon the
grand jury presented its reports as fol-

Santa Fe,

per cent
per cent

N. M. A S. I'. K. K.

tiary and Jail.

open

s..

i

Co..
rent,
for the T. 8. it N. R. K. Co., perpercent
liomls issi, warrants funded
in
Present Administration
Court house wiirrants limited
Warrants outstanding, approximated
County Affairs.

C. M. CREAMER

t

the probate
of Santa Fe county that
th's county owes as follows:
Bonds of
Bonds of

Strong Words of Condemnation

AUG VST 28.

THURSDAY,

THE GRAND

We have also made a searching investigation into the manner in which the
affairs of the countv jail have been administered. While the prisoners have
plenty of food and of a fair quality, we
find the accommodations so far as security is concerned very inadequate. In our
opinion the jail and its conduet are a disgrace to the county. There are but two
cells, and these are miserable dungeons,
fit only for barbarians, and in every way
a reproach to the people. We have ascertained from testimony that the sheriff
of the county has permitted persons convicted and sentenced to imprisonment in
this jail by the various justices of the
peace to go about town, and while the
sheriff reports the prisoner as having
served out his sentence, in reality lie was
free and at large and only in jail whenever it became convenient for him so to be.
In our investigatiou of the affairs of
Santa Fe county, we conclude that the
board of county commissioners has
violated the law in not compelling the
sheriff to make settlements with them
as the law makes it obligatory upon them
to do.
We beg leave to state that we have
made an examination into the territorial
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colerado sa
finances, and find from the books the affairs of the territory are in a very satis- loon.
factory condition.
Royal baking powder at Emmert's.
We also find from a statement made by

In the district court this morning, it
being the last day of the term, a great
deal ot routine business was rushed
through.
In the case of August Kirchner vs. S.
N. Laughlin, suit to recover damages
growing out of a deal to graze sheep on
shares, the jury returned a verdict for
Notice
$3,910 in favor of Kirchner.
was given that a new trial will be asked
for.
Manuel Apodaca, found guilty of carrying concealed weapons, was sentenced to
Absolutely
pay a fine of $50 and the costs of proA Cream of tartar baking powder.-Higes- t
secution.
of all in leavening strength. U. i
Frank Chavez, sheriff, who pleaded Government report, Aug. 17, 189.
guilty to assaulting a prisoner in the
county jail, was sentenced to pay a fine
of $25 and costs.
the road fluctuates between 2,000 and
THE FAUSTIN ORTIZ CASK.
3,000, there being at present about 2,400
The district attorney called up the employed, and the contractors are calling
for 000 more men at once
Faustin Ortiz murder case with a view to
A lively rate war has suddenly been inarraigning Romulo Martinez, Luciano augurated among the Santa Fe, Midland
Baca, Frank Chavez, Jose Ortiz y Rodri- and Rio Grande roads. The fight applies
to excursion rates between Denver and
guez, Jose Ortiz y Baca and others al- Manitou. Rates have been
dropped from
leged to be principles or accessories in $2 to 50 cents. This fact suggests the idea
the crime. The defendants were repre- that the Santa Fe Board of Trade might
sented by Messrs. Gildersleeve, Laughlin
much for this city if it urged
and Victory, and Judge Waldo appeared accomplish
the D. it R. G. and A., T. & S. F. to profor Romulo'Martinez.
asked
Upon being
vide a low round trip rate between prinby the court if they were ready to plead, cipal Colorado points and Santa Fe.
the attorneys for defendants stated that
they were not as yet prepared to plead,
Dr. Saott Heard From.
having not had an opportunity to examG. W. Scott, dentist, who left suddenly
ine the indictments, and desired further
time in which to make special pleas. Ac- a few weeks ago, and because of whose
cordingly further time was granted by the departure several Santa Feans have also
court and the cases go over to the next felt "left," writes a citizen under date of
term.
Alamosa 27th instant, saying :
A Bl'KPRISE FOR JUDOK WUWEMAN.
"I suppose you will be surprised
When the business of the morning to hear from me here, but on the
I got a telegram if 1 wished to see
hour was about concluded the members 11th Bister
alive to come immediately ; so
my
of the local bar sprung a little surprise on on the 12th I came here and got a team
Judge Whitemau that brought about one and physician, for my sister lives sixty
of the most impressive scenes. J. II. miles up in the mountains from here on a
cow ranch, and I just got back here last
Knaebel, esq., taking advantage of a lull
to write you as you
in the proceedings, arose and addressing evening and hasten
of my sudden departthe court, stated that he had been com- may think strange
of danger,
missioned to present resolutions respect- ure. My sister we think is out
I will return to
but is still
ing the judge's retirement from the bench, the ranch quite poorly.I
may not be able
and he then read the following :
to get home till next month."
On the last day of the July term of the
Dr. E. Andrews expects to receive, on
1st judicial district court of the territory
load
of New Mexico, held in the city of Santa or about the 1st of September, a car
of milch cows, a few of which he offers
of
court
of
the bar
that
Fe, the members
for sale at very reasonable prices.
in attendance, desirous of giving expres
Are You Married 7
sion to their sentiments of regard and
If not. send your address to the American
respect for the retiring judge, Hon. Wm.
Club, P. O. Box 643,
H. Whiteman, tender to bim the follow- Corresponding
Clarksburg, W. Va.
:
ing resolution
On or about September 2, 1 will sell at a
Resolved, That the members of the
bar of this court, warmly testifying to the great bargain for cash, the bar and fixlearning, ability, integrity and courtesy tures, also restaurant outfit of the place
which have characterized the adminis- known as Billy Burton's saloon. Call at
Fbitz Thikb,
tration by Hon. Wm. H. Whiteman of Palace hotel.
By T. F. Collins, Agent.
his high office as associate judge of the
supreme court of the territory of New
The Fischer Brewing company is preMexico and judge ol the 1st judicial district court thereof, hereby declare their pared to store butter, meats and other
high appreciation of his personal and judi- perishable articles in a properly refrigercial character, and welcome him hack to ated room. Charges reasonable.
the ranks of the profession ; hoping him
Try the celebrated Hesston Creamery
a career of continued honor and prosperi
Butter in pound prints, at Bishop's.
ty ; and, lurther,
Resolved, That the said district court
Milk 10c a
; 5c a glass, at Colobe and it hereby is requested to cause rado saloon. quart
these resolutions to be spread upon its
record.
More of those large watermelons and
When these were read Solicitor Geaer- - canteloupes
at Emmert's.
al Bartlett stepped forward and in a few
for
Watch
the bargain list on Septemappropriate remarks banded Judge White'
man a beautiful cane, a stick of ebony, ber 1 at Emmert's.
surmounted
by a handle of chased
Board by the day or week at the Alamo
gold, and engraved with the words:
tables second to none in the city.
"Presented to Hon. Wm. H. White-matwenty-on- e
meals for $5.50.
by the Santa Fe Bar, August
1800."
28,
Judge Whiteman took the
BUSINESS NOTICES.
gift, and, wheeling about in his big chair,
gazed out of the window for a few secex
WANTS.
then
feelingly
onds,
turning, very
pressed his thanks to the lawyers. His
Painting,
stamping aud plain
voice trembled with emotion and his WANTED. neatly aud quickly done. Miss
words were those that only a man of ten J. W. Skaggs, at Mr. Santiago Baca's, liosario
der feelings and a keen appreciation of St., city.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be boand
the higher things in this life can give
at the Nbw Mexican's book bindery.
utterance to.
ANTED. 1.000 nounds old tvn metal at
Judge Whiteman adjourned the term
this office.
for
this afternoon and leaves
his home at Albuquerque. Judge Seeds
FOR BALK.
will this evening take the oath of office
HALF..
A seven room house in the
and enter upon bis official duties
IjOR
location in Santa Fe; two minutes
row, leaving on the morning train for walk irom the plaza; water and gas. Address
P. O. box 145, Santa Fe, N. M
ban J uan county.
TOR SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
.. . t.'
..
:
r..n
...
and Guardians' Bond aud Oath at the office
ab AUiiucil D
uiuruiug
and you will see what our territory's soil of the New Mexican Printing company.

Hardware.dockery&Saddlery
Agent for SAIN

MOLINE

e

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACIiME

POWDER

DEALER IN

Pure.

Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
I

1

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
6 West 5th St.,
PUEBLO, COLO

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

jcve

Have customers for property In all

"W- - jSl.

parts of t,i
jour property With Hie.

i

louijp4i.

ZKEIETZIE!,
DIALIS

H

IB

a r d!w

j

ar

I

E

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Store!

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I take

pleasure

In tailing

attention of the publlo to my stock ol

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

the house; everything; Is spank, span
new. I receive goods dally from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL sell
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. EUGoods delivered te all parts
of the elty free. Give me a call and save money.
No shop worn, dusty nor stale goods In

ABE COLD,

Lower. San Francisco St.

n

w

.

w

I

1

auuui;o,

FOR

For Sale and to Rent,
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY,
W-A-ZESTTEID-

Acre Property, in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.l Must be
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
aCall, with diagrams, to the undersigned.
FOR SALE. At great bargains, some of tbe most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; also
four and one-hal- f
and twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms resi
deuce, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit aud shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of laud ou
Palace avenue, running through to San Francisco street, aud about 100 feet east of plaza, belny
one of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc,

QEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
New Mexican office; paper binding,

SALE.

$3; sheen binding, $4, in English; $3.35 aud $4.35
Event.
Palace Ave., near Court House, SANTA FIB.
There is a slight change in the program in Spanish.
SALE.
Sheriffs' blatik Tax Sale CertififOR
of the trio's grand ball
at Gray's
cates at the office ef the Daily New Mkxi- opera house. The following announce
lOR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
ment signed by Hon. Sol Spiegelberg,
at the office of the Daily New Mexican.
treasurer of the Ladies Plaza Improve
MOR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
ment society, fully explains itself:
C the office of Daily New Mexican.
"The proceeds of the grand anniversary
R
iou
blanks at office of New
ball by the trio (John Gray, Frank M. I.O Mexican Printing company.
Under the auspices of The New West Education Commission, will open its
Roberts aud Ned Gold) on the event of
their birthday, which will occur at Gray's
opera house, Thursday evening, August
1,
28, will be donated to the plaza seat fund,
to apply on the payment of the remaining freight charges in said seats, and in
Makes to Order
UNDER TUB FOLLOWING CORPS OF TEACHERS
view of the fact that these gentlemen
have so generously tendered this money BOOTS, $9.00; SHOES, $0.00. Prof. 31. K. Gaines Ella M. Whitlock, Asst Prin
Principal Miss
for so good a purpose, we would ask for
Miss Nellie Gunn, Vocal and InstruMiss Josle It. I'latt, Writing and
Good Repairing done:
them a liberal patronage. The fact that
mental Muslo Department
Business Department
matters are in the hands of these gentle Mens' Shoes li
Frof. Elmore Chase, Professor of
and
G.
Natural Science
I. Fry, Primary Department
men is a guaranty that everything will be
heeled
75cts Mrs.
done to make this a most pleasant occa
Ladies' Shoes hall-sole- d
and
sion aud worthy of patronage.
heeled
aFIu order to meet the incidental expenses attached to the care aud keeping of Whiten
50c ts
sol. sitboki.hblu, Treas. Li. a. & A.
Hall, including fuel, patrons are solicited to contribute such sums as they may feei disposed

ft

RALE.-Opt-

P, BERARDINELLL

all-sol-

Fall

Merit ol

li

Mexico !

and Winter Term, Monday,Sep,

1890

ed

TTJITIOIsr FREE

resh sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.
F

John

McCullough

Havana cigar,

5c,

at

uoiorauo saloon.

It A.ILWAY

BRIEFS.

The A., T. & S. F. company has settled
the section men strike by arranging not

Sewed half sole,
Give Me a Call

$1.25.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News

to employ any more men in such capacity.
it mis arranged with J . S. Duncan to Keep
up the track for a certain sum per mile.
Mr. Duncan is to hire all tbe men to be
employed on the sections for certain
wages and to board them, and the new MABIE, TODD & CQ.'S GOLD PENS
arrangement is such that the company's
track between Laa Vegas and Lamy, fresh Candles
Specialty. Vina Olgars,
which has been in bad shape, will be kept
Tot
aeoo. Notions, Kte.
condition.
and
maintained
in
up
good
Mr. Duncan is an old railroad man. has
done a good deal of grading on this road
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
and will be able to keep the track in good
shape. The new arrangement is effective
Dealers in
at once.
Sunt. Dver. ever attentive to the needs
of the Santa Fe patrons, has directed that
henceforth information concerning the
arrival and departure of delayed trains
shall be
both at the depot
and at the
ticket office. The
AND GLASSWARE.
posting of such intelligence will be of
great service to the public.
Ill Kinds of Repairing and Caipet Won attended to,
The Durantm-Dalla- a
road contractors
are rushing their work in order to get
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
ahead of the early snows in tbe mountains. The number of men working on AT WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

Furniture,

black-boarde- d

up-to-

toward the maintenance of this institution. For further particulars address Prof. M. R. Gaines,
Elmore Chase, or Wm. M. Berger, secretary.

!

GREAT REDUCTION

Jepot! SUMMER GOODS!

Crockery

To make room for our Fall and Win'
ter Stock, we offer for the next

IMIS,lETSlEol

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

LAND, Jr., PRESOKIPTlOliM DRU

